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REPRESENT CONFLICTING FACTIONS IN CABINETYACHTS START ON GREAT INTERNATIONAL RACE
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GENERAL PORTER
GIVEN OVATION

RACE OVER SEA
FOR KAISER'S CUP

STAND-PATTERS OPPOSED BY
PROGRESSIVES

TAFT AT OUTS WITH SHAW

YACHTS START ON VOYAGE
ACROSS THE OCEAN

SCHOONER ATLANTICIN LEAD

President Sympathizes With Former
and Test Case Arises on Pur-_

chase of Materials for tha

Panama Canal

Utowana and Valhalla Are Pocketed
and Are Delayed InCrossing the

Line
—

Latter Misses Stays

and Loses Much Time

Entire Diplomatic Corps Is Presented

and Several Hundred Amerl.

cans, Including J. P. Mor-

gan and Col. Watterson

MANY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

BRILLIANT BANQUET IN HIS
HONOR IN PARIS

BECRETARY WILLIAMH. TAFT

CZAR REVERSES
ANCIENT POLICY

MURDER SOCIETY
DOES NOT EXIST

PISTOL HELD BY
NAN PATTERSON

POLAND OBTAINS SWEEPING
CONCESSIONS

ATTORNEY SAYS HE HEARD
\u25a0 HER TRUE STORY

BALTIC PROVINCES RELIEVED

Restrictive Decrees In Nine Western

Governments of Russia Modified

and Policy of Russifica.

tion Modified

NO BLACK HAND OR MAFIA IN
"-.' LOS ANGELES

SHE WAS MAKING A "BLUFF" CREATION OF YELLOW PRESS

OVERCOME BY
DEADLY FUMES

LESLIE M.SHAW

Innocent Chinese Characters Heralded

as Warning by Mysterious
• Enemy of Approach.-

Ing Death

WIRELESS RECORD BROKEN

Labor leaders today have begun to
ask themselves and their political
friends how far this thing Is to go.
They wish to know ifthe rule of buying
In the cheapest market applies to labor
as well as to machinery and supplies.
Ifso, they propose to put up the hard-
est battle possible on behalf of the
"stand-patters."

No one doubta that President Roose-
velt sympathizes and sides with Sec-
retary Taft. The president firmly be-
lieves in tariff reform, and he 'cheer-
fullyaccepts the row over the purchase
of material for the Panama canal as a
battle that will clear the air. The de-
termination of the administration, as
represented In the canal commission, to
buy In the cheapest markets of the
world Is likely to have great signifi-
cance. •

Secretary Taft is leading the pro-
gressives, while Secretary Shaw Is at
the head of. the reactionists or stand-
patters. The fact that both are mem-
bers of the cabinet gives the fight the
appearance of an administrative row,
of a house divided against Itself.

It is the old tariff question with
some new trimmings upon which the
party Is splitting and there is a bitter
struggle for supremacy.

WASHINGTON, May 17,-The polit-
ical pot, as far as the Republican
camp is.concerned. Is boiling and el«-
zling at a *lerrlno rate, and all sur-
face Indications point to a divided
party with Secretary Tawt at the head
of one faction and Secretary Shaw at
the head of the other. Both men are
candidates for the presidential nomi-
nation and both see a fine opportun-
ity to make a bid for public support.

Special to The Herald.

Sioux City Lawyer Says Abe Levy

Related to Him the Account

of Tragedy Given to Him
by the Girl

sl;Sh'
-

—\u25a0
~
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TUNNEL WORKERS PENETRATE
GAS POCKET

ONE DEAD, OTHERS IN DANGER

Santa Barbara City Water
'

Scheme
'

on Santa Ynez River the Scene

of Another Fatal

Accident

'
The next best record made, it,ls said,

at the local station was when 'con-
versation was held with the Boston at

a distance of 220 miles down the coast
some six weeks ago.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.— The Pa-

cific coast record for long distance
wireless telegraphing has been broken,

it is claimed, by a wireless message
received 315 miles out at sea. The com-
munication came from the government
transport Solace, which left this port
Monday, and It was received over the
magnetic detector.

ByAssociated Press.
dred and, Fifteen Miles

Marine Message Travels Three Hun.

THE DAFS NEWS
FORECAST

Southern California: Cloudy, un.
settled weather; possibly showers;

brisk south wind. Maximum tem-
perature in Los Angeles yesterday,
71 degrees; minimum, 53 degrees.

"Levy told me that ifhe put forward
that defense Nan Patterson would
have been convicted.

'
Levy enter-

tained fears that such a' story would
not be believed by a jury. That is
the reason suicide was the theory of
the defense."

"Nan Patterßon finally drew a:re-
volver, which she declared to Levy was
done for the' purpose of a bluff. Young
grabbed the' gun and in a struggle

which followed the trigger was pulled
and Young was shot. That Is the true
story and all the other theories* and
newspaper stories are Incorrect.

"Levy told me," he said; "that Nan
Patterson admitted that the revolver
was In her hands when the fatal shot
was fired. According to Levy's state-

ment of Miss Patterson's story, both

she and Young were considerably un-
der the influence of liquor and when
In the cab began quarreling about the
intended departure of Young.

Irwln says Levy repeated to.him the

girl's story of the shooting?.

SIOUX CITY,May 17.—C. A. Irwln,

a reputable lawyer of this city, says

he discussed the Nan Patterson case
with Abe Levy last November, and
that Levy told him according to her
own statement she held the revolver
that caused the death of . Caesar
Young.

Special to The Herald.

TWO AND A HALF DOLLAR
VASE FETCH E8 $29,500

Special to The Ilarnid.
LONDON, May 17.—At Christie's to-

day at the sale of the Louis Huth col-
lection a vase sold for $29,500. The
vase, which has a cover and In shape
resembles a ginger jar, was. bought In
a shop In.Wardour street for 12 shil-
lings and 6 pence several years ago.

Huth bought It from the. purchaser,
paying $125 for it. The total of the
day's sales was $125,120.

This Is the second death due to this
gas, and several have been badly in-
jured. Every effort has been made to
keep the matter quiet as ItIs feared

#
that workmen will not be found who

'are willingto work In what they may

consider a death trap if the facts be-
come generally known.

The trail to the tunnel is one of the
most trying that can be imagined, but
Malnhardt set out on foot and made
the run of twelve miles In the blister-
ing sun, arriving1In this city at a very

late hour with the bare information
that the accident had happened and
that medical aid was needed. Doctors
left Immediately for the scene and at

an early hour this morning G. Welch
walked over the trail and gave fullpar-

ticulars of the affair.

Fivemen were workingin the tunnel,
which is 1100 feet into the mountain,

when the drill penetrated a pocket of
gas, and before they could escape three
of the' men were overcome. The two

who managed to reach. the open fell

to:the ground unconscious. A relief
party was made up from' the nightshift
and the remaining men were brought
out. McDougall died Immediately

upon .reaching the mouth .of the
tunnel, but heroic work saved Card and
Packard. Packard was jbadly burned
about the breast, presumably from his
torch, which may have fallen upon him
when he Buccumbed to the fumes.

SANTA BARBARA,May 17.—Anoth-
er victim of carbonic acid gas lies at

the end of the city water tunnel at the
Santa Ynez river. A. I).McDougall is
dead and Charles and William Packard
of this city are In a very serious condi-
tion. . ;\u25a0'' -

Special to The Herald.

NEW YORKERS IN CONTROL

LOCAL
German professor, studying American In-

stitutions, vlbUh Los Angeles.
Murder society does not exist In l-os An-

geles.
Plans made for possible extension north of

Temple street lineof Paclflo Electrlo company.
With tourist season closed, Initial lines an-

nul popular trains.
Amos Hercules demands to be taken from

Insane asylum and tried for murder of Sea-

Kunta Ye road preparing . for larga citrus
fruit shipments rext season.

Nine-year-old girl Is linguist.
Mure Illegal liquor sellers arrested.
Alleged doctor gives Charles Nelson an over-

dose of cocaine In trying to stop toothache.
Two aged women return to their homa

after spending three days Inthe police station.
lah'bl dealer to attack validity of real estat*

law. \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

Humor says Los Angeles Is to have a new
city hall built In conformity to th» «U« of
the city. »ra**>VNMMSNkBjMSWBiBV|4%F*sHHSsWSM

Mlxup In street nam«s caused by survey
mad* in 1849, when all streets were run on an

Council now to lconsider purchase of site

vien which to build new garbage destroyer. . .
Several more volumes of amendments to

buildingordinance to be published soon.
First woman,repgrttr on coast la deaa.

COAST
W.™ sensational features are developed In

Noel family feud.
Plan Is on foot to establish a woman's col-

lege In Santa Barbara.
Mayor Dudley of Kunta Monica resigns office

as result of unpleasantness.

FOREIGN
Brilliant farewell banquet Is riven Gen.

Horace Porter InParis.
Important reforms granted to Poland by the

czar.
St. Petersburg believes great battle* on both

land and sea are Imminent.

EASTERN
Great transatlantic yacht race for k*!aer"»

cup starts.
Chicago strike willprobably be ended within

forty-eight hours.
Taft and Shaw head rivalfaction! of Repub-

lican party for presidential nomination.

I—Conflicting1
—

Conflicting factions Incabinet
2—"Parsifal" at festival.
3
—

Homes for aged women.
4—lndian's4
—

Indian's life a romance.
s—Southern5
—

Southern California news.
6
—

Editorial.
7
—

Dog show opens.
8.9

—
Classified advertisements. ~>

10
—

Sports.
11—Markets.
12

—
Demands trial on murder charge,

{Continued ou I-aice Two.)

Premier Rouvter arose amid the stir-
ring strains of the "Marseillaise" to
respond to the toast to France. M.
Rouvler spoke of the traditional spirit
lii.America and France for liberty.
Bach day, he said, brought the coun-
tries closer and closer together. Inthe
name of President Loubet the premier
expressed profound regret at Gen. Por-
ter's departure and renewed assurances

"It was the hands of Paul Jones,"
said Mr. Watterson, "which first loos-
ened the flag which weadore and which
carried this flag defiant and trium-
phant Into English waters, into the
Irish sea and into the North sea, yea,
Into St. George's channel, not merely

bearding the lion in his den, but com-
ing away with those same hands
stuffed with Indisputable trophies, with
actual and visible fragments of his
mane and tall. Ido not wonder they
call him a pirate, but If he was a
pirate, Washington was a highway-
man and Franklin a lobster."

Mr. Watterson made a characteris-
tic speech, which, after a glowing
tribute to Gen. Porter, took up the
achievements of Paul Jones. His clos-
ing words, hurling back the taunts of
the British press that Jones was a
pirate, aroused great enthusiasm.

Mr.Watterson's Speech

The Bpeech of Gen. Porter brought
out a tremendous ovation, the entire

assemblage :rising and cheering.

A letter from Secretary Hay, In
which he paid a tribute to Gen. Por-
ter's brilliant career, was read.

"When the diplomatic history of this
epoch shall be written two names will
shine forth more brilliantly than all
those who have contributed to make it,
those of Theophlle Delcasse and of
John Hay."

After referring in eulogistic terms
to the minister of foreign affairs, Gen.
Porter said:

"During eight years we have traveled
the same road together hand in hand.
Now we have arrived at the cross roads
where our routes separate. One of my

pleasant duties during my sojourn in
Paris has been to convey the expres-

sion of good will and the friendship

which the citizens of America always

take pleasure in sending to the citizens
of France. This traditional friendship

Is entirely natural, for our ancestors
fought in the same ranks and shed*
their blood in the same cause, and a

common heritage of former glory can
never be divided."

General Porter then turned to the
French officials present and the diplo-
matic corps and speaking In French,

said in part:

Addresses the Diplomats

Ihave been permitted to bear a hum-
ble part In the labors of two historic
national administrations. Whatever

measure of success has been attained
Is largely attributable to the able di-
rection and effective policy of our home

administration and the full support and
confidence It has Invariably given its
representatives. It Is some satisfaction
to.feel that all the affairs entrusted
to the embassy have been completed

and that there remains no unfinished
business.'.'

Eight years ago Iwas sent abroad,

Ido not know exactly why, unless it
was in consequence of the proverbial
ambition of our government to in-
crease its exports. Thinking that I
could not make my sojourn here im-

mortal by making it eternal, Igave

notice last year that this year Ishould
go home to obtain for the first lime fn
my life a period of repose after 25
years of public service and surrounded
by my children and the friends of my

youth, try to grow old gracefully.

Gen. Porter, speaking InEnglish, said
Inpart:

"A congressional medal of honor
crowned his military career; the degree

of LL.D. marked his literary career;

the Grand Cross of the Legion of Hon-

or rendered tribute to his diplomatic
career; the building of the tomb of
Gen. Grant and the recovery of the re-
mains of John Paul Jones signalizes his
patriotic career."

In presenting the guest of the even-
ing,XChairman Dallleba summed up

Gen. Porter's public service In saying:

Practically the entire diplomatic
corps was represented. The American
guests, who numbered several hun-

dred, Included Henry Watterson, J.
Plerpont Morgan and President Dallle-
ba of the American chamber of com-
merce, the latter acting as presiding
officer.

PARIS, May 17.—Gen. Porter, the re-
tiring Amerlcnn ambassador, was giv-
en a notable farewell tonight, which for
sumptuousnesß of appointments and
the distinguished .character of the
guests present has not been exceeded
by anything of the kind held In recent
years In Paris.

By A(»nclßtpd Press,

| Special to The Herald.

| CHICAGO, May 17.—Postmaster
iCoyne's men today began the rap-

J Id delivery of mall matter which• should have reached its' destina-
', tlon thirteen years

'
ago. While'workmen were engaged in nmk-

|ing some interior changes in the
1 Rookery building, In tearing down
,a marble wainscoting they found'
a mass of mall which had slipped

'. down behind the mall box between
jthe brick and the marble. The
imall consisted of letters, newspa-
|pers and circulars which probably
ihad been piled on top of the box.
[The papers !were dated 1892. The• thirteen-year-old mall was tied
] into a bundle and sent to the post-
• office and will be forwarded to its
\ destination as though it hud been
\u25a0 dropped in'the box yesterday.

DELIVERING LETTERS '-
MAILED13 YEARS AGO

CAR'S BAFETY CATCHER
WORKS SUCCESSFULLY

By Associated Press.

SAN JOSK. Cal., May 17.—A singular
accident occurred here this morning

when two bicyclists collided and one of
them, Vincent Peel, was thrown direct-
ly in front of"a rapidly moving street
car. He was picked up by the car's
safety catcher and curried thirty or
forty feet. Although badly injured, he
willKurvlva:. ./. . ,-... t,'J

Thus Itdeveloped that what was sup-
posed to signify the death warrant of
peaceful families meant nothingmore
nor less than that "stllng beanß" sold
at ten cents a pound.

Wong Kal Lee. conceived the Idea of
keeping a' set of books on the outside
of each, house in which .he sold his
goods. Finding no more favorable
place on which to balance his accounts

he utilized a space of about three feet
In diameter for the purpose. Accord-
ingly, while Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Smith
was inher kitchen examining a box of
newly arrived Btrawberries the sinis-
ter sign.of Impending evil was being
Innocently placed outside her door.

To Wong KalLee, a fruit and vege-
table merchant, whose pleasure H Is
to serve those In outlying districts
\u25a0with luscious delicacies, may be at-
tributed the origin of a reign of terror;

It1might be said, however, that he did
so Innocently, and that when his pa-
trons were in the most abject terror he
was thordughly unaware of his "evil
doing." •

Innocent of Wrong

To chance and the alertness of a
housewife are to be awarded the hon-
ors for the solution of this mystery, a

mystery that has • caused worry to a
bureau of 'detectives, and one that has

caused the spilling of much Ink inlqcal
Journals.

The mystery has been solved. There
is no black hand or Mafia society that

in;the dead, 'Still hours of the night

would,swooop down to crush out the
lives of a sleeping community. There
is no gleaming eye, watching for the
moment that a daggered hand might

descend cruelly to bury Itself in a
crime of murder, nor are there skulk-
ing, bearded men haunting houses
that are significantly marked for their
prey. \u25a0

Hearts that for weeks past have pal-
pitated in terrified anticipation of an
Impending crime, slaughter or massa-
cre relapsed to their normal regularity

last night when the news was hur-
riedly heralded from door to door, or
nervously whispered over back fences,
that, so far as this ominous sign was
concerned, there was naught to fear.

After having suffered typographical

exposure to the extent of spacious col-

umns of yellow journalism—Us Inner-

most mysteries dissected and strewn
to the four winds— the story of a so-

called black hand, or Mafia, died yes-

terday at the scene of Its birth.

The emperor's action has produced a
deep Impression among the reform ele-
ments, and they are expressing the
highest satisfaction. An the announce-
ment was not published In the official
Ganette until this morning, however,

the newspapers contain no comment.

The committee of ministers has gone

no further with the Jewish question

than to grant freedom of residence to
the artisan class. The question In Its
entirety Is of such great Importance

that Ithas been decided to refer Itto

the coming general ussembly. This
practically Is a decision to refer It to

the will of representatives of the peo-
ple, being the first public recognition

that the government Intends to be guid-
ed by Its action.

These measures, it is understood, will
be followed by the introduction of lo-
cal government ,through the zemstvos
system. The steps taken willundoubt-
edly have immense Influence upon the
population of Poland, and will prac-
tically meet the demands of the ra-
tional reformers, who really recognize
that the restoration of the kingdom of

Poland Is an idle and visionary dream.

IfIs pointed out that In order to
avoid delay in the matter of the in-
troduction of the Polish and Llthunian
languages, the emperor specifically di-
rected the formulation of the necessary

regulations and laws within six
months.

Local Government to Be Introduced

In Poland the policy had been to
force the Poles either to become or-
thodox Russians or drive them into
Poland proper. The hardships thus en-
tailed were innumerable. The property

of deceased Poles was sold to Rus-
sians at forced sale and at ridiculous
prices.

As a natural sequence of freedom of
religion the oppressive prohibition of
the purchase of land by Catholic peas-
ants Is abolished. Ineffect the meas-
ures sanctioned amount to an entire
reversal. of Russian policy In ancient
Poland and the Baltic provinces'.

Entire Russian Policy Reversed

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17.—There
Is little room for skepticism as to the
genuineness of the broad policy of im-
perial reform after the remarkable steps

sanctioned by Emperor Nicholas in the
imperial '-'rescript- "Issued yesterday,

which modifies the restrictive decrees

in nine of the western governments of

Russia, gives the Poles greater free-
dom of purchasing landed properties

and industrial premis-s, and grants

permission to Introduce the Polish and
Llthunlan languages into the primary
and secondary schools where the ma-
jorityof the Inhabitants are non-Rus-
sian.'

Almost at one sweep the whole bur-
den of the vexatious restrictive laws in
Poland and the Baltic provinces has
been removed, and the privileges for
which the natives have been fighting

for years are restored. The assemblies
of the Polish nobles are restored, and
all the harsh administrative measures
Introduced at the' time of the policy of

reaction and Russlflcatlon are abol-
ished, save when for purposes of state
and after the recommendation of the

council of state, they shall receive
again Imperial sanction.

By Associated Press.

The new directors took no action
upon the election of the new officers,
but adjourned to meet In Jersey City
at a litter date.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 17.—New
York Interests gained control of the
Kansas City Southern railway at the
annual meeting of the stockholders held
in thU city this afternoon. Out of a
total of 610,000 shares, 331,666 shares
were voted. The Harrlman Interests
did not vote and therefore had no voice
In the meeting.

City Southern
Elect Their Men at Meeting of Kansas

• It was an inspiring spectacle. Near

the line the email Allsa, bearing every

mark of the racer, was engaged In a
jockeying match with the Hildegarde,
and to avoid being forced across the
line prematurely, performed mmie

startling maneuvers. Behind them to
the north and east the fleet was' spread

out in fan 'shape. Close astern of the
leaders was the Atlantic, where Cupt.
Charles Barr had placed her In well-
timed position. The ISndynilon, Ham-
burg and Thistle swept down toward
the line from a windward position,
and, crowding close upon the quarter
of the latter was the majeatlo Val-
halla, whose every mast was a leaning
Bplre of towering canvas gently belly-

(Continued on «*»«• Tw«.)

Jockeying for a Start

The bluepeter giving warning of Im-
pending departure was run up on the
mast of the committee tug. At noon
there was a flash and spurt, and a
warning report rolled among the fleet,
giving notice that the race would start
in ten minutes. Ten minutes later a
gun sounded and the prow of every
craft swung toward the starting line.

The committee boat, with Commander
Hebblnghaus of the German navy,

Commander H. M.Hosley of the United
States navy, Oliver E. Cromwell, New-
bury D. Lawton, H. Deß. Parsons and
Edward H. Wales of the New York
Yacht club on board, anchored an
eighth of a mile east of Sandy Hook
lightship and established the starting

line between them shortly after 11
o'clock. A fleet of yachts and ships be-

gan to assemble. As the racers began

to arrive they were towed to the north
arid windward of the starting line.
Most of the schooners soon after reach-
ing the starting line dropped the tows,

set their sails and began to wheel about
In and out through the fleet like high

stepping horses, displaying their paces
for the admiring spectators. Meanwhile
the wide topsails of the Valhalla were
unfurled and sheeted home and one
after another tall topsails, topgallant
sails, royals and staysails of the square
rigged craft were spread to the soft
breeze.

Starting Line Fixed

Despite the lowering weather condi-
tions the start of the great and
heterogenous fleet was Inspiring. After
the postponement of the day before the

yachts lay in their anchorages within
the shelter of Sandy Hook last night.

The fog of the day previous had lifted
considerably, but still hung low and
obscured the vision beyond a few miles.
The German schooner Hamburg was
the first to leave tha anchorage and
pass out through Gedney's channel.
The Valhalla, Allsa and Thistle fol-
lowed, and before 10:30 the fleet was
Streaming In tow out through the chan-
nel toward the lightship and past the

stranded Cunard liner Caronla, whose
passengers crowded to the rails to wit-
ness the procession.

Leaden skies, low-hanging, mist-
laden clouds and a moderate east wind

were the unfavorable conditions under
which the great ocean race was start-
ed, and the three big square rigged

vessels were handicapped at the very

start, for at beating to windward In a
light air their spreading courses and
bulging topsails were not to be com-
pared with the hard fitting fore and
aft canvas of the trim schooners.
Weather prophets declared It not un-
likely that the racers were Infor a day

or two more of moderate head winds.

If the forecast be fulfilled,nothing but
half a gale of wind from astern will
save the big Valhalla from defeat.

Weather Conditions Unfavorable

NEW YORK, May 17.—A uplendld
fleet of sailing yachts swept ncross a
starting line at Sandy Hook lightship
at 12:15 p. m. todny and with the queen-

lyAmerlcnn schooner Atlantic leading
the way, headed out,to the broad At-
lantic ocean on a race of 3000 miles to

the KiirMrlicoast for a $5000 cup offered
hy Emperor William of Germany. When
lust seen rs they vanlr.hed Into the mist
they were strung out In a line six miles
long, hauling southeastward and point-
ing us nearly as possible to a wind that
was dead ahead. A quarter of a mile
aßtern of the Atlantic was the ninety

foot Amerlcnn ynwl Allsa, which was
having a hot brush with the German
schooner Hamburg, while all three of
the leaders were slowly dropping the
Philadelphia schooner Hlldegarde. Next
was the Kndymlon, holder of the trans-

atlantic yachting record. Almost a
mile astern of the Atlantic and more
than half a mile astern of the Endy-

mton were the Thistle and Fleur de

Lls. Strung out behind were the Amer-
ican bark Apache, the British topsail

schooner Sunbeam and five miles
astern of the leader the American
three-masted schooner Utowana, Bring-
ing up the rear was the British clipper
ship,Valhalla. These two had been de-
layed by a bad start.

By AMnclated Frets.

Los Angeles Herald.


